Date: September 14, 2010

To: ICHPER-SD Executive Committee members, Commissioners, Regional Secretaries, Editors of the ICHPER-SD Regional Journals of Research, &

From: Dong Ja YANG, Ph.D., President

CC: All ICHPER-SD individual and organizational members

Re: The ICHPER-SD Business Update (PA#16/10): 1) the next ICHPER-SD Anniversary World Congress & Exposition in 2011; 2) the 6th ICHPER-SD Asia Regional Congress & Exposition in Taipei, Taiwan; 3) the 5th ICHPER-SD Africa Regional Congress & Exposition; and 4) Presidential Appointment

Greetings! As President, it is my special pleasure to provide you with an update on ICHPER-SD current business and activities.

I. Re-Opening a Bid for the next ICHPER-SD Anniversary World Congress & Exposition in 2011

I trust that my memo dated August 16, 2010 has reached you and that you have reviewed it thoroughly, especially the newly proposed Pre-Congress program we were seeking to stage at our next world congress and exposition in Buffalo/Niagara Falls, New York in 2011. As of today, we have not made significant progress in securing local sponsors in Buffalo. Despite our expectations and enthusiastic plans for the Pre-Congress Program undertaken by the Officers, Executive Committee members, Commissioners, Regional Secretaries, Journal Editors, it is a time to reopen the bid to sponsor the next ICHPER-SD Anniversary World Congress in 2011 or 2012. Conditions and guidelines are stipulated in the World Congress & Exposition Operating Code. Please join us in searching for a potential ICHPER-SD organizational member or interested private/governmental entity in your country and region to sponsor our next world congress!
II. The 6th ICHPER-SD Asia Regional Congress & Exposition
in Taipei, Taiwan

On September 2, 2010, Dr. Frank Chin-Lung Fang, Vice President for Asia reported that the 6th ICHPER-SD Asia Regional Congress & Exposition (ASRCE’2011) has been progressing well concerning all organizing affairs under the sponsorship of the National Taiwan Normal University (NTNU) and the patronage of the Ministry of Education; Sport Affairs Council, Executive Yuan, and the Department of Health in Taipei, Taiwan.

Date: January 20 – 23, 2011

Theme: Physical Activity for Health and Quality of Life

Sub-themes:
1) The theory and practice of Health Education, Physical Education, Recreation, Sport, and Dance related to Health and Quality of Life;
2) The sciences and directions for physical activity to enhance the health and physical fitness for students;
3) The strategies for promoting physical activity for adults and seniors;
& 4) Physical activity promotion and health statutes in Asia and its cooperation.

Submission Deadline for Abstracts: November 15, 2010

Website: http://ichpersd2011.tw/

Please check the ASRCEOC’2011 website (http://ichpersd2011.tw/) for registration, accommodation, travel and visa, submission guidelines for abstracts and manuscripts, members of the scientific committee and organizing committee, etc.

The Officers of the Organizing Committee (ASRCEOC’2011)

President: Dr. Frank Chin-Lung Fang
Secretary General: Dr. Phillip Cheng
Vice Secretaries General: Dr. Hank Jwo & Dr. Jung Chieh Tsai

III. The 5th ICHPER-SD Africa Regional Congress & Exposition
in Ibadan, Nigeria

On September 11, 2010, Dr. Veronica Igbanugo, Vice President for Africa reported that the 5th ICHPER-SD Africa Regional Congress & Exposition (AFRCE’2011) will be held at the University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria from February 2 – 5, 2011.

Theme: Health, Physical Education, Sport, Recreation and Dance: Viable modalities for the pursuit of physiological, psychological and sociological health and well-being.
Sub-themes: 1) Sport management in the promotion of physiological, psychological and sociological health and well-being; 2) Recreation and pursuit of well-being; 3) Physical education, sports, recreational activity and dance for physiological health improvement; 4) Improving quality of life through HPERSD; 5) Physical education, wellness and quality of life for special people; and 6) Physical activity for health promotion.

Dr. Igbanugo is expecting to announce the finalized data for the Congress & Exposition on the AFRCE’2011 website before the end of September 2010. She also reported that the four officers of the ICHPER-SD Africa (i.e. Dr. Veronica Igbanugo and 3 Regional Secretaries: Dr. Grace Otinwa, Dr. Ebenezer O. Morakinyo, Dr. Tunji Odedeyi) will be attending at the 7th IOC World Conference for Sport, Education and Culture in Durban, South Africa from December 5 – 7, 2010.

IV. Presidential Appointments

A. Appointment of the 2 more Regional Secretaries for ICHPER-SD Africa

As discussed and decided during the Board of Governors meeting in Doha, Qatar in conjunction with the 52nd ICHPER-SD Anniversary World Congress, I am very pleased to appoint Dr. Ebenezer Olatunde MORAKINYO, Professor, Department of Human Kinetics, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, and Dr. Tunji ODEDEYI, Professor, Department of Sports Science and Health Education, Olabisi On, Ogun, Nigeria as Regional Secretaries for Africa.

B. Appointment of 2 more Regional Secretaries for ICHPER-SD Asia

As stated in the paragraph above, I am very pleased to appoint Dr. Chul-Soon CHOI, Professor, Department of Sports for All, Kwangwoon University, Seoul, Korea and Dr. Saburo YOKOKURA, Professor, Department of Social Work, School of Humanities, Meisei University, Tokyo, Japan.

C. Appointment of the Special Assistant to the President

Due to the extended workload of the Office of the ICHPER-SD President for handling our business in the Republic of Korea where there are over 80 ICHPER-SD Life members, Professor Gye-Rak CHOI of Kwangwoon University, Seoul, Korea has been appointed as Special Assistant to the President for promoting our mission and the project to recruit life and perpetual educational-business members.

D. Appointment of the Special Commissioner for Girls & Women in Sport & Physical Education

Because of her important work for girls and women in sport and physical education, I have appointed Dr. Magda Mohamed Salah Aldin AL-SHAZLY as a Special Commissioner for Girls & Women. She is Dean of the Faculty of Physical Education for Girls, Alexandria University, Alexandria, Egypt, and currently serves as Director for the ICHPER-SD Girls & Women in Sport / Physical Education Commission.
V. Directory Update for ICHPER-SD Officers, Executive Committee members, Commissioners and Special Commissioner, Editors of the Regional Journals, Regional Secretaries, & Special Assistant to the President

Please review the attached and directory only for those officials that is updated as of September 10, 2010, and make any appropriate corrections to the data if required or provide a digital picture if needed to Mrs. Carmella Gilpin. Dr. Adel Elnashar, Secretary General will incorporate this updated version on our website by September 25, 2010.

Thank you for your cooperation, support and commitment.